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L““1 SEEK™ m ■■■ #-rrtHE buclness men of Toronto, of Ottawa, and of Montreal, not to men- 
I tlon the people of these three cities and the towns and villages

**■ between them, ought now to be talking among themselves and con
ferring together as to an Improved train service between these several 
places. And the subject is up because the Canadian Pacific have com
pleted their Lake Front Line from Aglncourt (11 miles east «or union 
Station) to Glen Tay (7 miles this side of Perth), and will be given a new 
and improved service between Toronto and Ottawa and Montreal by way of 
Whitby, Cobourg and Belleville, on or about the 1st July; and also because 
on or before that date the Canadian Northern will also be giving a similar
service by the sqme lake front towns and on to Ottawa and Montreal. a motorcycle on Spadina avenue. 
The C. P. will also be continuing the present service to Ottawa and near Oxford street, on Saturday after- 
Montreal by way of Peterboro, and which will be the old, or back line, when noon,‘became unmanagable, resisted all 
the front line comes Into operation In six or eight weeks hence. its rider's efforts to regain control,
G.T.R. Can Now Give Service to Ottawa ^rdied the curb and at great speed.

_ ... . n.rlinti Trunk to make flew over the sidewalk and with a t* -'tVcïïMtïïfl^r” ,5* °r;,,L ZLo-oMr ««, ,». «.r„„ »< »

service by way of the Grand Trunk to Trenton and. then over Canadian Morris, carrying Its rider with It. The 
Northern to Ottawa. This latter would probably be the best service impact was terrific. But no, they 
between Toronto and Ottawa. , . didn’t call an ambulance; they get a

Heretofore all the time tables have been made up by the railway wbl8!i i,room and fussed up the poor 
managements and have often been made without any consideration, or mulVM elutla.#- nit coat was ail dusty, 
very little consideration, of the requirements of the towns *°d lt wag u narrow escape for the
served, even though all time tables proposed by a railway are subj r|der, numed Hope. What saved Ms
the approval and revision of the railway board of Canada. ,Kc waB lhe 8tore door being open.
The Convenience of a Train Leaving at 6 p.m. ltud it not been for his appropriate

In England every time table has to be approved by the board of trade, name and «Teat good fortune it woul-J 
a government office, and In that way the public have a hearing, and a very KUl have been u ease of “the open 
full hearing, as to whether any time table proposed Is to the best advan- door.. bul ..inc eaU/e ajar.” 
tage of the public concerned. One result of government regulation oi ini» vvhen the rambunctious motorcycle 
kind Is that when there are three or more lines, or a rammed the doorway It caught, threw

Heme Situation Unchanged. ¥tw«*n t7,0,u°l^,‘ a^allow^ to'ehre a service both start-| Hope over the handlebars and Shot
In home politics the position is eb> than “ “”^,,<1 arriving aboSt the same time. For him half-way down the store. Before

stanttally unchanged. Violent efforts j^ta^ce wouM* 1^“2ppearto be absurd that three or four trains for the clerks could help him he ruse tv
have been made to support the allege- Ottawa should leave Toronto every morning between 8 and ® ”cl^ck his feet and dusted off his clothes. He
tlon that certain member, of the cab- that none should be run early In the morning or any about midday. The dCclared he was not one little bit hurt- 
met had secretly conspired to promote people of Toronto have long desired an early train out be a The n=“r-accident happened a* 1
an outbreak In Ulster and prepared an » great many people SSp^S wSMSer o’clock and attracted a crowd.

.»"5S7®n Ln,o, b. «Id. M*.v.r,bf.“bSé‘k“ .îr".ltt* oSlo, 8t.ti.Di Wr. lh.lr dtDD.r on th. b, » motor cor o»d th.n ... of wd 

that the puuilc takes the matter very ae Mon as they enter It; reach Ottawa at l2 oclock at nlglU, when run |lvme was the experience on Hat-
serlously, so Incredible Is the story on could get to bed at their-hotel; have » food n,*ht A'^^reme court; urday afternoon of/ten-ycar-uld Buby
the surface. Not a few Incline to then.. next day to do business In a department, in the supr Marwood, of 122 Spruce street
opinion that it is a prelude to an bef0re a parliamentary committee or attend the house au t the oeneral Hospital with a
adjournment of the home rule con- ■vp”»1 ««-lnru when they would get on a return train, oiue ,nl—troversy on the lines of still further right up to six o clock, on xi ^|dn)ght; and ao to their own bed. -At broken right arm and possibly later
safeguarding the Ulster Protestants that traln' a.'ld anvone who has business at Ottawa ha» to pass the night
îss sj'rdpsa,;s"s!tti.ï svss^isï x «■ b^c,,..“dd.rnJ"U",»ilo.:

h.n.lo,. .. 1» W »•«>' do "O' ■>"» *•» O» » «*'»•

if not a ma-1 FaMy-Morning Train Is Much Wanted
* . »_w«twMn Toronto Mid tho 6Mt il &RAnother thing very much desired Msws and Tor0nto news-

, Big Budget Comes On. ! early morning wrv ce ou o^ ^ ^ present time not ft single train
Meantime the government Is sitting papers to all the country ea. G _d Trunk local before 9 o clock, 

tight and saying little except as drawn g0es east from Toronto, except one tra|n 0n the Grand Trunk,
by the dally bombardment from the when the C. P. express goes out, and tne „ _ T ,m(ted algo leavee.
question paper. Next week will see the nn1ng )n conjunction with the International Lim « d { Tor.
Introduction of the budget, with H r“what The World holds, therefore, Is that the boards of traae oi 
estimated expenditure of approximate- ntt«wa and Montreal and the smaller towns between, 'k“,
>ly £205,000.000, an Increase of nearly onto. a . , *gSOclatlon should get together and Insist that
£10,000,000 over that of the fiscal year Commercial Traxe1**8 . of thp three roads be made earlier and later
ending March 31. Interest Is centred least a service on ooeor two of t . “ 0„r hours; and dining-car services
on the point of whether Chancellor ^tributed better over the twenty Mrv|ce wherever this can be
Lloyd George will .be tempted to take ^ad„ t0 takd the place of the sleeping car service
another chance on the continuance of o»-.t-d
revenue expansion without changing _ _ VT/ilt R- Boomedtaxation, or will strike a Popular note Shore Country Will I5e Doom fuHy before
with the abolition of all duties on food *-« M ,h<,refor#* Intends to discuss this question ruiiy
and a readjustment of the Income tax, The World, therefore, inv wou,d 1)ke t0 hear from all our read
admittedly now Imposed on an illogl- these time tables aie appr • affected, and our columns arc open to 
cal basis. Last year he received over m and the residents of tne towns
£9,000.000 more than In the previous ^ end- . country between Toronto and thefiscal year. Trade Is still increasing. w« further believe that the ofr°"ta5°_Uu® ^forward by reason of this

,but not in the same ratio, and there arc ver is about to receive a S^eat pusn hlcb has hitherto had
symptoms that the expansion is near- Ottawa iuv service and that the Grand Trunk, wnicn n conditions
ing it» height. Nevertheless, observers improved train , - but will benefit by the lmproveusee cause to hold that If the United L monopoly will W

fu! renewal <>f -tlvlty. Iapple orch.rd « /

ïsKtogston and lying There Is'also a great gardening
Northern line parallel to It a farming and a beautiful situation
country there and a an™ further. The World experts a
for country, homes and to help to bring this about the
great development In thU^lrirlc^ ^ u „ to this problem that

1 n .TbeW^rld now proposes to“for a further instalment.
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Broken Arm and Internal In- 

jûries Suffered by Ruby 
Marwood — Thought She 
Had Done Wrong

Special to The Sunday World.
LONDON, April 18.—This has been 

a comparatively quiet week tri parlia
mentary circles, and the truce will 
continue during the official visit of the 
king and queen next week to the pre
sident of the French Republic.

have

!mAims to Do Now What Eugen
ics Will Do in Generations
__ Must Have Community

' Co-operation

#

IIrVery
been: elaborate preparations 

made In ‘Paris, and the occasion has 
keyed up Parisian opinion to a high 
pitch. Speculation is rife regarding 
Its possible outcome In a more definite 
understanding among the members of 
the Triple Entente, but In London a 
change of this kind is not thought to 

1 be probable. At the same time there 
Is a distinct Impression that devejop- 
ments are under way which will pro
foundly modify the present grouping 

The British and Ocr-

<

An appeal for a determined co-oper
ation of the. community to fight pre- 

made by Dr.venttble diseases was 
Charles M. Hastings, M.O.H., in a lcc- 

Saturday evening before the
|-

ture on 
Royal Canadian Institute.

“Bugenlce Is the science which deals 
with all the Influences that improve 
the Inborn qualities of a race," salt!

“It takes Into consider-

lH

Bh
■

Dr. Hastings.
the theories of natural lnherit- 

selections, regres-

«of the powers, 
man Governments arc generally be
lieved to be In much closer sympathy 
and communication than Is popularly 
Imagined, and this alone would pre
vent the acceptance of any rearrange
ment likely to revive the past untag-

Iatlon
ance, variations, 
slons, etc., and by scientifically trac
ing these fundamental element* thru 
the life histories of generations of fam
ilies, It endeavors to arrive at a satis
factory method of improving generally 
the mental and physical developments

I

li
t

i

on Ism.

of mankind,"
The word “Bugc-ntcs” has come into

Interest u.i
within the last ten years.

In this subject has 
which is the result of the recognition 
of the fact that man is a part of the 
organic world and subject to Its laws.

Negative and Positive.
“Eugenics Is divided into negative 

The negative.„would
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WILSON SE1S LIMIT 
FOR HUERTA SALUTE,
F EARS PE ACE IS AT END

that material. j
inal Injuries.

tiuddnnly dashing out Into the road
way, the little, girl run directly In firent 
of a motor car living driven by Albert 
G. Blaln, 333 Bathurst street, and be
fore it could be stopped the front pert 
of the car passed over her. Evidently 
believing she had done wrong In get
ting In the way of the auto, the girl 
got up and ran home In fright before 
the driver could get out of the ear.

Mr. Blaln went to the girl’s hero'’, 
where on discovering that the ahlld 

seriously hurt he summoned Dr.

!dlan group known as 
mad, nrc frequently quoted, 
the Jukes family came 1,200 dascend
ents In 75 years. Out of these, 310 

professional paupers, who spent 
ax; aggregate of 2,300 years in pooV- 
heuees; 50 were prostitutes; 7 mur- 

60 habitual thieves, and 130 
It has been esti-

From
!

ed Ireland will remain uni 
which le desired by many,
Jortty of them. That Ireland must re
main one Is the salient feature of the 
situation.

1were

Mexican Head Must Obey Command by 6>m-Sunday- 
Villa Says American No n-Combatants Would Be bate 
if War Broke Out—He C ould Control Situation

Idererrs:
common criminals, 
mated that this family cost the state 
11,300,000 in 76 years.

“The Tribe of Ishmael, numbering 
1,692 individuals, in six generations has 
produced 121 known prostitutes, and 
has bred hundreds of petty thieves, 
vagrants and murderers.

“Such instances as the foregoing 
leave little room for any second opinion 
ae regards the advisability of the con
trol of reproduction—and here again

■I

mac to u secluded little club where he 
plaits golf.

When Charge O’Shaughneesy s de
spatches were deciphered and thetr 
Import became known to Secretary 
Bryan and Mr. Tumulty*- a hurried at
tempt was made to get the prcaldent 
on the telephone. Secretary Bryan and 
Mr. Tumulty started in a fast automo
bile. and while they were rushing 
across the Virginia hills the White 
House telephones had succeeded In 
reaching the president, who hurried 
back to the clubhouse and started for 
Washington. , ..

Secretary Bryan and .Mr. Tumulty 
met the president out on a dusty road, 
and in the sun of.a bright blue day,

was
A. O. McNIchol, who after rendering 
first aid had the girl taken In the 
police ambulance to the General Hoe-

1CLEVELAND, April 18--b.ee- 
friary of the Navy Daniels, who is 
her- today to deliver a speech to
night. said this afternoon that he 
had received a telegram «r°m hte 
secretary telling him to hold 
himself in readiness to return to 
Washington. The tfJ*jJaS’llH„rl 
nald. stated that President Wilson 
had expressed the fear th&t 
would be impossible to continue 
the peace.

Vital.

EXPLOSION INJURES 
THREE CHILDREN (3(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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liTORHEON. Mexico, April 18.—"I do 
not believe the Tampico Incident will 

between the United 
and Mexico.” commented Gen. | 

“Î regard the compllca- 
cxistlng between President 

and

If iGunpowder Mysteriously Hid
den in Kingston Garbage 

Dump Takes Fire

Ibe pointed out that the greatest 
made out of the country 
/«ru and oxten Ing as far

result In
Stales , 
Villa today.
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r TWO SONS WIN WIRELESS SENDS 
MOTHER’S FARM BROTHERS TO JAIL

tlon as one iWilson and President Huerta, 
question whether even the bombarding 
of Tampico would be construed as an 
act of war against Mexico, since 

the offender and illegally

II
Gunpowder carted to the city dump 

on Bagot si reel, exploded when the 
dump was on lire this morning, and 
three people, Karl Clark, aged 14; 
Teddy Tanner, agod 9, u,n& a 9-yeer-c<d 
girl, name unknown, were badly burn
ed about the lace, arms and leg», but 
It le believed all will recover.

The gunpowder was carted te the 
dump within the test few days.

David Henry, who looks after thi 
dump, was raking over some nfbbteh 
which was being burned, and Karl 
Clark was helping him. Henry escap
ed, but Clark’s clothing caught fire. 
F’rompt work on the party of Henry 
ali ne saved his life.

The other two children were stand
ing close toy apd suffered from the 
powder flame. Bervera/1 other children 
playing around the dump had very 
narrow escapes.

1 ,lPotatoes were high-priced and none 
too plentiful last fall, but a Toronto 
wholesale produce house found Jthem 

* - • to be In one Instance a much higher- 
priced and scarcer article than they 
had believed possible.

According to the police, Harcourt 
Pentland, a Brantford veterinary, came 
to Toronto last October, and going to 
the office of the J. J. Ryan Company 
told of big fat potatoes eight and ten 
Inches long of the prize-winning kind. 
In fact ho impressed wore the firm 
with the beauties of the popular vege
table offered them that they Imme
diately agreed to purchase a caMoad, 
and handed over a cheque for a sub- 

\ Btnntial amount to cover the sale.
U Pentland lost no time In cashing the 

cheque and disappearing from the city. 
F In the meantime the company walled 

and searched in vain for the prize car 
‘i of potatoes, for which they arc waiting, 
f) and watching yet.

Perhaps lt was the spring training 
news from the Wooubine or the near 
approach of the Toronto horse show 
that lured the horse doctor back to the 
city, or then again a change in the 
design of his whisker decorations made 

’ him Willing to take the risk- What
ever the reason for his coming back, 

^ ; Pentland came under the ye of l5e- 
;) tective Murray on Saturday, and a 

trip to the police station with free 
•edgings until he appears in the police 
•Hurt on Monday morning was the 
{•suit He told the detective that be 
*4^eeo in Algoma.

■
Huerta Is 
holds that port.”

Asked If American non-combatants 
resident In Mexico could be pro

tected should war break out, Villa re-

!
now Arrested in Mid-Ocean,

Sentenced in Chicago

CHICAGO, April 18.—lohn Fielding,
20, and his brother Arthur, 18 years 
old, of Montreal, who were captured 
on the steamer Matsonia as a result 
of a wireless message, were sentenced 
today In the federal court to an inde
terminate sentence In the state refor
matory. The brothers pleaded guilty
to forging a check for 84000 on a Uhl- | electric car bearing the Ontario
cago bank. ’ license number; 1*40["ast jTst 1% ^ „ , , nl

Arthur Fielding was a clerk In the c|tement on^jtij^ e^rotel about five hole today in honor of Benjamin DIs- 
1 loyal Rank of Canada at at. Lambert. ,!£]ack "0n Saturday afternoon by raeH Earl of Beacyisfleld, England’s 
John was a clerk in a Montreal bond catching «re where^U^was^uny^ „tateeman. who died 83 years
house. John forged a draft and Ar- unoccupied o Ccbauffeur jumped
thur put it thru. fh” car- opened up the batteries

According to their confession today * the fire had started and bcga.i
,o W L»nd.,. .b„ ™.b,d .»• STro» »»« “SÆS ÏdSTSS
draft In Chicago without trouble, and the tlome*• "* d the car mnde a dash
spent 82000 in a single day. They. Jo^up Victoria street, spurting Mross 
were two days out on the way to Ho- crowded tKngd^°jumped 
nolulu when the wireless message rectlon. Tnej.^ bumped up against 
overtook them. ^telegraph pole which was able to

------------------------ the impact of the car and dis-
able It» motor-mechanism, for it stop
ped rtirht there and flames began to

SUNDAY WEATHER IlffjSgSffSSSfiSS
the fire. One side of the car •*
ed thru and It was left pretty myth a 
wreck. —----------■—^------

Ibertsuti Ii-llect. a piled:
"It would be a 

civilized nations, and American non-
combatants

war between two
Is notnecessarily the,'expression^* that per

sons desire fbr the .îJPPr°PrlatU ad
ment côvirinl sïpages 
by Chancellor Boyd on jT„7Um-

TSO yea«

and left fuuft- wills. exc.
The casv was brought b> . .

outers of th^ last will who wantedthat 
document sustained. In d
nrevious wills two sons, FatriCK anujs&nf’rÆ’fiSs»
moments if the woman» life were 
given the lion’s share. The valuc ot 
the estatq was between 335,000 and 
840,000 afd consisted of a 200 ate 
farm aW a hotel In a dry town, Eg-

I< ould rely ,on the same 
could Mexicans In

!

British Buttonholes Display 
Favorite Flower of Great 

Disraeli

protection here ns 
the United States." liWho Tried to Put Out 

Fire Had to Jump 
For Life

ElManthere was a popular 
Americans] could you

“But suppose 
uprising against

t0“Well,iV have driven 35.000 fp,d^ralH
out of rebel territory, and I think i 
could control the proletariat.

1
LONDON, April 18.—Primroses were 

In nearly every British button-
W,»ffS,OTaSUA1,r„,6

will fiaiute lhe American flag at lam- 
pxro uetore 6 p.m. Sunday or 1 resident 
Wilson will go before congress in a 
joint ’session Monday and ask for ‘J’ " 
thority to take such measures as may < 
be necessary. This statement was is
sued at the White House:- __

“Gen. Huerta is still Insisting upon 
doing something less than has been 
demanded, and som^tfllng 
would cunstltut e^rffac knoWled g cm on t 
that his reprprioitatives were entirely 
in the wrong in the Indignities they 
have put upon the government or tne 
United State». . ,, ,

"The president lias dctertnlnea tha. 
if Gen. Huerta lias not yielded by 6 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, ho will 
take the matter to congress on Mon
day.”

ALL THE STAUFFERS
TO HOLD RE-UNION

ago tomorrow.
Originally a Conservative political 

festival. Primrose Day Is now c ; - 
Prated by Englishmen of every sliudv 
of political opinion, and as this yior 
the anniversary falls on a Sund_ if 
various demonstrations and bu. ,

Head of Family. Came to Canada 
One Hundred and Ten Years

"*aU.
lir.ton.Chancellor Boyd held that the evident Tntffin of the old woman had 
been to/leave the property to the two 
sons wlVo had lived with her and Uken 
crirc of | her thru life. In th® fh®: 
eVidcncie produced It was sh 
the old' woman at the time of fi»xlng 
the will was in such a condition that 
she could not even recognize hdr own
h CosüV the action must not come 
out of the estate, as Chancel 
declared { that drains of that n 
upon an ) estate snould not b* encoui 

""owed.

GALT. April 18.—Steps are being 
taken to hold a monster reunion of the 
descendants of the late Martin Stauf
fer. the p.trfflt nead of the 6tau*ets 
of i c.;riad,i. who came to Waterloo 
County 110 years ago. A jjCentenntat 
reunion was held on the old homestead 
a* Htrasburg ten years ago, which was 
attended by 1000 descendants. A meet
ing whs held In Waterloo today for 
the purpose of taking steps tp carry 
out the proposed celebration.

n

organized by the Primrose League u.> 
held today. The Beaconsfieldbeing

sUtue in Parliament square was gar
landed and festooned with the pale 

| yellow flower which was always the
great statesman’s favorite,

*

Chased President in Auto.
The scene which attended thfc morn

ing developments was very dramatic 
President Wilson had gone, as te nte 
usual Saturday habit, across the Poto-
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